High nitrogen doped 300 mm silicon wafers annealed in 100 % argon ambient were investigated whether modified pulling conditions will lead to improved slip behavior and homogeneous radial oxygen precipitation. It turned out that increasing of the cooling rate during crystal pulling is beneficial on these wafer defect parameters. The void morphology was investigated by TEM and oxygen precipitation profiler measurements. Remarkably changes in the morphology of grown-in defects (voids) with varying the ingot cooling rate of these crystals can be observed.
Introduction
The demands on argon annealed wafers are to maintain a high GOI performance including a COP (crystal originated particle [1, 2] ) denuded zone of up to 10 µm for e. g. DRAM manufacturing. In addition mechanical robustness to CMOS thermal processes determines the need to avoid slip generation in the high temperature anneal step. An activated internal gettering (IG) capability right from the start is highly desired thus enabling chip manufacturers to move on for low thermal budget processes (LTB). All these requirements should be fulfilled by simultaneously keeping the additional costs low of such an anneal step. This can typically only be fulfilled by enabling short anneal cycle times with a high wafer load in a vertical batch furnace. COP free surface layers can be achieved by three ways and annealing of polished wafers in argon or hydrogen is one possible choice [3] [4] [5] [6] . Other ways are: epitaxial growth of Si on polished wafers [1, 7] and "perfectly" pulled crystals including a special thermal hot zone [8] . Several concepts are known to solve the above described tasks on manufacturing state of the art annealed wafers. Experiments with varying anneal process conditions (temperature and time) can reveal the optimum regime for deep COP free zones [e.g . 9] . It turned out that process temperatures of 1200 °C are suitable for ensuring a sufficiently short anneal time (1-2 hours). The demand of nearly metal contamination free wafers for actual and future ULSI processes needs a careful choice of ultra-clean furnace parts like wafer holders / boats. State of the art vertical wafer holders consist of a SIC body covered by a high purity CVD grown SiC film of 20-80 µm thickness [10] . Therefore the risk of metal out-diffusion from the SiC body can be effectively suppressed. The most critical challenge might be the avoidance of creating slip dislocations at the high temperature anneal [11] . This dislocation formation starts at typically 1000 °C process temperature and the risk is drastically increasing at temperatures above 1150 °C due to the strong decrease in upper yield stress of silicon at these high temperatures [e.g. 21] . Origins of slip dislocations are thermal and gravitational induced stress. Reducing the thermal stress as a result of thermal gradients over the wafer diameter can be achieved by proper adjustment of furnace ramp rates and wafer spacing in the vertical boat.
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Optimizing the wafer support geometry can reduce gravitational stress -especially bending stress. Ways to overcome this source of plastic deformation are already described in the literature [12] . They can be roughly divided into approaches using pointlike-or ringlike support geometry. The contact stress appears at the wafer/pin support region of a pointlike support. It is mainly a function of the radius of curvature of the pin (Hertzian contact model). Manufacturing of point-like supports with such a low radius of curvature to overcome critical wafer contact stress values is not easy. Therefore these designs might be not usable for slip prevention during large wafer diameter anneals at 1200 °C. In contrast to that, variations of the basic ringlike support geometry in regard of dimensions and shape can lead to slip free anneals of 300-mm wafers [9] . Regarding the need for IG readiness, deep COP free zones, mechanical robustness and short anneal times the use of nitrogen doped wafers as already known from 200 mm argon annealing [13] is of high interest also in the 300 mm era. Using nitrogen doping will change the COP morphology from octahedral to triclinic plate like or rodlike [14] [15] [16] . COP size is decreased and a deeper COP free zone at the same temperature or anneal time can be achieved. Wafer hardening by locking of dislocations is observed also long time ago [17] and helps to increase the upper yield stress also for 300 mm argon annealing [9] . The density of BMD nuclei is at high nitrogen concentrations much higher compared to the nondoped state thus maintaining a high IG capability right from the start of the CMOS device process. As fast crystal pulling becomes available now also for 300 mm ingots it is necessary to investigate the changing pulling conditions ( e.g. pulling speed, cooling rates, melt/heat shield distance) on the annealed wafer product parameter.
Experimental
We used in our experiments double side polished p-type 300-mm wafers (1 cm, boron doped, (100) orientation). CZ-crystal growth conditions were changed in respect of cooling rates, pulling speed and hot zone design. Two different cooling rates (cooling rate 1 > cooling rate 2 at a temperature interval of 1100°C-950°C) were used. Oxygen concentration was kept constant in the regime of Oi ~ 5.5-7.0 10 17 atoms/cm 3 (New ASTM) for all analyzed wafers. SIMS (secondary ion mass spectroscopy) measured the nitrogen concentration. Nitrogen doping levels used in this investigation were rather high and in the range of 1.5*10 15 -3.8*10 15 atoms/cm 3 (= 1.5-3.8E15). Bulk micro defect (BMD) density and denuded zone (DZ) after anneal was measured by scanning infrared tomography (SIRM, Semilab) and carefully correlated to laser scattering tomography which itself has a higher BMD size resolution [18] . SIRM uses a near infrared incident laser beam. It is introduced into the wafer surface and the light is scattered back by the BMDs. The scattered light itself is detected in a confocal arrangement. Maximum depth from which BMDs can be detected is 120 µm whereas the BMD size resolution is limited to ~ 60 nm. Grown-in defect (void/COP) morphologies were directly analyzed using TEM (transmission electron microscopy) at FIB (focused ion beam) prepared samples of typically three millimeters in diameter. Smallest detectable size of voids were ~10 nm. Density and size of voids were measured using an optical precipitate profiler (OPP, Accent Optical Technologies Co.). The phase shift observed between a laser beam A and B while scanning a defect (void, precipitate or dislocation) is used as the detection signal. A Nomarski wedge differently polarizes the two laser beams (YAG laser, 1.3 µm). The anisotropy of the void morphology in nitrogen doped material was checked also by OPP if one evaluates the OPP signal obtained from two different scan directions (see [15] for more details of this method). For wafer internal stress field analysis and slip line detection a new metrology tool -SIRD (scanning infrared depolarization, JenaWave and PVA-TePla, [19] ) -was used. A polarized infrared laser beam is transmitting perpendicular through a wafer. At areas of internal elastic stress optical birefringence can be observed. A depolarization contrast can be defined as the normalized ratio between ordinary and extra-ordinary beam. A full wafer stress field map is obtained by scanning the wafer. One can quantify the slip affected wafer area by performing a so called "bad cell" analysis. The measured wafer area is divided in rectangular cells of 2x2 mm 2 and the depolarization value for each cell is compared to a threshold level. If it exceeds this threshold the cell is labeled as "bad" and the total number of cells is counted and given out in percentage of the wafer area.
Results:
Influence of cooling rate on wafer slip behavior after anneal: The influence of a change in the wafer slip behavior with varying cooling rates was observed during argon annealing in a common vertical boat. These conditions caused by a purely edge support at only three points induce a high gravitational stress in the wafer compared to optimized ring supports [9] . Therefore these test conditions are ideal for revealing any influences of changing pulling conditions on the slip performance after anneal. In fig.1 fast pulled material with a high cooling rate (SIRD map A) is compared to material with a lower cooling rate (SIRD map B). Otherwise the pulling conditions and material properties were nearly kept constant (same thermal hot zone, N-conz: 1.7 E15 and 2.9 E15 respectively).The slip affected area is more than 4 times higher at the slower cooling rate 2 (10.6 % compared to 2.4 %). This observation might be interpreted in a way that a faster cooling rate creates more nitrogen/oxygen precipitates of small diameter during crystal growing which more effectively can pin dislocations. Therefore the formation of extended slip bands as observed in fig.1B is suppressed. But even these optimized pulling conditions cannot stop slip formation in 300 mm annealed wafers completely if the support geometry is creating too high gravitational stress. If one investigates the global geometry change of medium N-doped wafers (N-conz: ~ 5E14) before respectively after argon anneal ( fig. 1c) one can observe the strong incline of warp after anneal using a common edge support boat. The wafers annealed on rings show in contrast to that no increase in their warp values.
Influence of the cooling rate on void morphology in high N-doped wafer:
It is well known from the defect engineering of 200 mm argon or hydrogen annealed wafers that increasing the cooling If medium N-doped material is annealed in such a type of vertical boat the slip increase is so strong that even a wafer warp increase is observed (C, left). Only use of ring supports (C, right) leads to no change in the wafer warp after anneal.
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rate leads to smaller COP sizes and deeper COP free zones [20] . Using in addition nitrogen doping once more a decrease in COP size can be observed [14] [15] [16] until the voids even vanish at very high nitrogen levels (~ 4.5 E15). It is therefore now of interest to study the effect of different cooling rates on the void morphology of high nitrogen doped 300 mm material. In fig. 2 OPP data from two differently oriented scan directions (<110>, <100>) are presented obtained on wafers with again slow and high cooling rates. The slow cooled down material ( fig. 2A ) exhibits the same void density vs. OPP signal curves for both scan directions. For fast cooled material the curves vary ( fig. 2B ). COP morphology of high-N 300 mm crystals and high cooling rates might therefore be platelike shaped as indicated from these OPP data. The change in the OPP signal to an anisotropic characteristic is quite similar as already observed at high nitrogen doped 200 mm crystals [15] which consist of such platelike voids. TEM images reveal the void morphology of highly N-doped material (~3.8 E15) pulled by use of slow cooling rates 1 ( fig. 3a) . These voids are not more platelet-like or simple rod/bar-like as known from 200 mm highly nitrogen doped ingots but consist of a complex network of bars. 
Homogeneity of oxygen precipitation under varying pulling conditions:
Changing the pulling conditions of high nitrogen doped 300 mm crystals indicate also the potential of homogenizing the radial BMD density distribution in high temperature argon/hydrogen anneals. In fig.4A the radial oxygen precipitation density is presented of a wafer pulled by a non optimized process (slow
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[001] [110] 0.2um cooling rates, not optimized hot zone design). In comparison to that annealed wafers obtained from an optimized fast cooled ingot and improved hot zone design perform much better (4B). Fig. 4 : SIRM radial scans obtained after argon anneal from test material (A, slow cooling rate, small melt/heat shield distance) compared to optimized material (B, fast cooling rate, longer melt/heat shield distance). OSF defect measurements (C and D) were obtained after 1100 °C wet oxidation of the wafer before respectively after anneal (automated optical microscopy, Quantimet/Leica). Plots (C) and (D) indicates the radial OSF defect density before (center-wafer edge scan, left) and after anneal (full wafer map, right). No OSF defects can be detected after the high temperature argon anneal for both materials. Clearly visible is the OSF ring position located in the inner wafer region (C) resulting from the not optimized pulling conditions.
The radial BMD density was measured by SIRM after anneal (solid symbols) and after anneal plus additional thermal processing (16 h, 1000 °C, open symbols) to increase the BMD size but avoid new BMD nucleation. The optimal pulled material consists already after the anneal process of a very homogeneously distributed BMD density. The OSF ring is located at the wafer edge (D) and the precipitation in the inner vacancy-rich region is high. In contrast to that using not optimized pulling conditions the OSF ring moves into the wafer area and BMD density decreases in the vacancy-rich region but is again high enough for IG capability after a thermal growth step. All OSF defects vanish after the argon anneal as shown in the optical microscopy defect maps.
Summary
We investigated the influence of differently pulled high nitrogen doped 300 mm wafer after 1200°C/2 hours argon anneal in a vertical furnace. Wafer from ingots with faster cooling rates exhibit a higher slip resistance compared to wafers with lower cooling rates and same nitrogen content. This result might be explained by a much higher density of nanometer-sized nitrogen induced precipitates. They should pin more effectively dislocations during high temperature annealing. But even 300 mm wafers pulled under optimized conditions are not slip free after argon anneal and need also a support geometry designed to reduce gravitational induced stress. Furthermore measurements by OPP reveal the different void morphology at slow and fast cooled highly nitrogen doped ingots. Faster cooled ingots tend to consist of anisotropic shaped voids whereas slower cooled down ingots reveal a complex bar shape nature of voids after TEM observation. Optimizing the pulling process (fast cooling rates, increased melt/heat shield distance) is also useful for achieving a homogeneously radial BMD distribution over the whole wafer diameter. In future it is still highly necessary to put more effort in understanding the complex interplay of nitrogen doping and CZ pulling conditions on defect formation during 300 mm argon annealing. First results show already the huge benefit of carefully using nitrogen as a co-dopand in fast pulled 300 mm ingots. 
